ABSTRACT We investigate the spatial spectrum sharing mechanism design in fog-aided cognitive radio (CR) networks with the methods of guard zone and interference cancellation. Particularly, it is assumed that the studied CR network is comprised of a library of multimedia files F with size F and two types of users, namely the primary and secondary users, with fog computing capability. The primary users are authorized devices and have privilege to preferentially utilize the bandwidth resources. The secondary users, on the other hand, are unauthorized devices and can access the spectrum only if the primary transmissions are unaffected. To constrain the unintended secondary interference at the active primary receivers (PRs) while enhance the spectrum accessibility of the secondary users, the guard zone and interference cancellation-based opportunistic spectrum access (GZ-IC OSA) protocol is proposed and analyzed. Under the GZ-IC OSA protocol, by exploiting the cached content as side information, the f -th file sent by a secondary transmitter (ST) can be effectively cancelled at the unintended active PRs which cache the same file. As such, under the GZ-IC OSA protocol, a ST is allowed to transmit the f -th file in F as long as it is outside the union of the guard zones of all active PRs which cache other files except the f -th file. Assuming decentralized probabilistic caching, under the GZ-IC OSA protocol, we derive the first-order moment measure of the access probabilities of primary transmitters (PTs) and STs, respectively. Further, we capture the conditional spatial distributions of active PTs and STs as piecewise functions with respect to the radius R d of the guard zone. Finally, we evaluate the performance of the proposed GZ-IC OSA protocol in terms of coverage performance and spatial throughput based on the derived conditional spatial distributions.
I. INTRODUCTION
The rapid growth of smartphone devices and the resultant explosive demands for bandwidth-hungry multimedia services are considered to be the main inducements of the foreseeable capacity crunch of the next generation 5G systems in the near future [1] . Particularly, according to Cisco's annual report [2] , the predictions are that the number of mobile devices linked to the network will be over 7 billion in 2021 with the corresponding global data traffic reaching 49 exabytes per month. As such, one most critical research issue facing by both the academia and industry is to find disruptive techniques and innovative architectures such that the above mentioned impeding mobile data tsunami is effectively addressed.
Cognitive radio (CR), first introduced by Dr. J. Mitola, is widely believed as an effective technique to enhance the spectrum efficiency and boost the network throughput of the next generation 5G systems [3] . The fundamental design principle of CR is to endow the mobile devices with the capability of sensing and analyzing the surrounding radio environment such that they can dynamically adjust the transmission strategies accordingly and thus improve the utilization of limited yet under-utilized network resources. With significant developments in the past few years, the CR functionality can be flexibly integrated into various wireless networking paradigms of 5G system (e.g., D2D communication networks, M2M communication networks [4] , V2X communication networks [5] , and unmanned aerial vehicle networks [6] ) and facilitate a vast amount of sensing based applications.
To further enhance the network performance, fog computing based wireless caching has recently emerged as an important technology for 5G and 5G beyond systems [7] - [11] . Particularly, by maintaining a cache of popular multimedia content at the wireless edge, e.g. small-cell access points or even hand-held smart devices, fog computing based wireless caching can effectively offload the redundant traffic at the congested macro base stations and thereby significantly improves the delay experience of the end user.
It is worth noting that the CR technology can only alleviate the traffic congestions over the air, but fails to reduce the strain on the limited backhaul. Instead, fog computing based wireless caching can be applied to relieve the heavy burden at the backhaul. As such, the benefits of CR and fog computing based wireless caching can be effectively combined. In this paper, due to such great potentials on enhancing the network spectrum efficiency, we incorporate the approach of fog computing based wireless caching into CR paradigms and expect to achieve a even better network performance. Particularly, we study a fog-aided CR network comprised of a library F of multimedia files. To protect the primary transmissions from unintended secondary interference while enhance the spectrum accessibility of secondary users, a novel OSA protocol, namely the guard zone and interference cancellation based opportunistic spectrum access (GZ-IC OSA) protocol, is proposed. Under the GZ-IC OSA protocol, by exploiting the cached content as side information, the f -th file sent by a secondary transmitter (ST) can be effectively cancelled at the active unintended PRs which cache the same file. As such, under the GZ-IC OSA protocol, a ST is allowed to transmit the f -th file in F as long as it is outside the union of the guard zones of all active PRs which cache other files except the f -th file. Intuitively, the proposed GZ-IC OSA protocol elaborately utilizes the cached content and interference cancellation technique to create ''man-made'' spectrum holes, and thereby can significantly improve the spatial reuse gain of the secondary network without suffering a considerable performance loss of the primary network. In the following, related works on CR and wireless caching are presented. Then, we summarize the main contributions of this article.
A. RELATED WORKS
There have been tremendous research efforts on the mechanism design of OSA in CR networks [12] - [18] and fog computing based wireless caching in 5G RANs [19] - [30] , respectively. Particularly, for the study of spectrum sharing in CR networks, in [12] and [13] , the authors utilized the multi-armed bandit approach to model the multi-channel OSA problem and developed decentralized online learning policies to minimize the system regret. In [14] , under the paradigm of CR based VANET, the OSA of STs was studied based on the framework of game theory. In [15] and [16] , the authors formulated the OSA design problems as partially observable Markov decision process (POMDP) problems and based on which maximize the secondary user's expected reward or throughput over a finite horizon. In [17] and [18] , the authors investigated the signal-strength dependent and distance-dependent OSA protocols in the spatial domain and evaluated the successful transmission performance of the CR network.
For the study of fog computing based wireless caching in 5G RANs, in [19] - [21] , the authors evaluated the asymptotic per-node throughput capacity of cache-enabled D2D networks. Song et al. [22] investigated the contention based multimedia deliver strategy in cache-enabled D2D networks. In [23] and [24] , the authors considered the content caching at small cell access points and derived the optimal solutions of the corresponding content placement problems. In [25] - [28] , by assuming that the locations of D2D users follow the Poisson cluster process, cluster-centric content caching policies were investigated based on stochastic geometry to improve the performance of the cache-enabled D2D networks. In [29] and [30] , under the paradigm of heterogeneous networks (HetNet), collaborative multi-tier caching strategies were investigated to boost the overall throughput by taking the key network parameters into consideration.
It is worth noting that for the above mentioned related works, neither [12] - [18] nor [19] - [30] considered applying fog computing based wireless caching in CR networks to simultaneously obtain the gains of spectrum reuse and edge caching. To address this issue, several attempts [31] - [34] have been made on the joint design of OSA and wireless caching in CR networks. Particularly, Si et al. [31] investigated the proactive caching of popular video contents over harvested bands to maximize the spectrum utilization efficiency in information-centric CR networks. Zhao et al. [32] developed the caching techniques in CR networks to satisfy the delay constraints of secondary transmissions. In [33] and [34] , cooperative caching strategies were considered in CR networks, under which the unlicensed secondary base stations were designed to provide content delivery services for primary users and in exchange obtained more transmission opportunities.
B. KEY CONTRIBUTIONS
In this paper, different from [32] , [33] , the techniques of guard zones and interference cancellation are utilized to improve the content delivery performance of the fog-aided CR networks. We summarize the main technical contributions of our paper as follows:
• We consider a fog-aided CR network comprised of a library F with F files. The primary and secondary users are modeled as homogeneous Poisson point processes (HPPPs) for the characterization of the spatial average performance of the fog-aided CR network. To protect the active PRs from unintended secondary interference while enhance the spectrum accessibility of the VOLUME 6, 2018 secondary users, the GZ-IC OSA protocol is proposed. Particularly, under the GZ-IC OSA protocol, by exploiting the cached content as side information, the f -th file sent by a ST can be effectively cancelled at the active unintended PRs which cache the same file. As such, under the GZ-IC OSA protocol, a ST is allowed to transmit the f -th file in F as long as it is outside the union of the guard zones of all active PRs which cache other files except the f -th file in F. The GZ-IC OSA protocol thereby can significantly improve the spatial reuse gain of the secondary network without suffering a considerable performance loss of the primary network.
• Under the assumption of decentralized probabilistic caching, the access probabilities of PTs and STs with the GZ-IC OSA protocol are derived based on the cache-hit analysis. Further, with the derived access probabilities, we capture the conditional spatial density of active PTs and STs as piecewise functions related to the radius R d of the guard zone. Finally, we evaluate the performance of the proposed GZ-IC OSA protocol in terms of coverage probability and spatial throughput of the fog-aided CR network.
• By numerical simulations, we verify the derived analytical results and illustrate the benefit of the proposed GZ-IC OSA protocol. We also compare the proposed GZ-IC OSA protocol with the exclusive-region only scheme. Particularly, it is shown by the numerical results that the GZ-IC OSA protocol achieves a better performance gain over the guard zone only scheme. It is believed that the output of this work may enlighten the design of CR based offloading of mobile data streaming from macro base stations to wireless edge access points or D2D nodes in future wireless networks.
This paper is organized as follows. We present the network model and the GZ-IC OSA protocol in Section II. In Section III, we define the cache-hit probability and based on which characterize the access probability of primary and secondary users. In Section IV and V, we capture the conditional spatial density of active PTs and STs, and evaluate the performance of the proposed GZ-IC OSA protocol in terms of coverage probability and spatial throughput of the fogaided CR network. Simulation results, performance comparisons, and discussions are provided in Section VI. Finally, Section VII concludes the paper.
We summarize the notations of selected symbols in Table 1 .
II. NETWORK MODEL
In this paper, we consider a fog-aided CR network comprised of a library F of F equal-sized files. The primary and secondary users are assumed to have fog computing capability and modeled as HPPPs for the characterization of the spatial average performance of the fog-aided CR network. Particularly, the PTs and STs are assumed to be distributed on R 2 according to two independent HPPPs of intensities µ p and λ 0 , respectively, with the corresponding transmit power given by P p and P s . Further, the distance between each PT-PR/ST-SR pair is given by d p or d s . We consider Rayleigh fading channels and denote the corresponding power gain as h ∼ exp(1). Then, for an arbitrary location x ∈ R 2 , the received power of the signal sent from a PT or ST at location y is given by P p h|y − x| −α or P s h|y − x| −α , where |y − x| −α denotes the propagation path loss with exponent α ≥ 2.
The popularity of the f -ranked file 1 is modeled by the Zipf distribution [21] as
with the shape parameter γ ≥ 0 reflecting the skewness. Further, we consider the decentralized probabilistic caching strategy [35] for both primary and secondary users, and denote the corresponding caching probability of the f -ranked file as c f , where
Throughout this paper, we assume that the cache memory of each PT/ST and PR/SR is M = 1 file. 2 Further, we restrict our analysis to the case that a request from an arbitrary PR/SR can be served either locally or by its respective PT/ST, but no one else.
For the primary network, if the content requested by the PR is not cached locally but found at its respective PT, the tagged PT-PR pair is then allowed to utilize the spectrum for data transmission. For the secondary network, to protect the primary transmissions from the unintended secondary interference while enhance the spectrum accessibility of the secondary users, the GZ-IC OSA protocol is proposed, which is described in details as follows.
• GZ-IC OSA Protocol: In this protocol, each active PR is assumed to broadcast a unique beacon signal on a dedicated control channel to indicate the corresponding caching status at the beginning of each time slot. Under the assumption of perfect CR sensing, the STs are then able to identify the beacon signals sent from different PRs and retrieve the corresponding content caching information. Further, it is assumed that the locations of the PRs are known as a priori to STs. To protect the primary transmissions, guard zones of radius R d around the PRs are employed. Particularly, if the tagged ST is outside the union of the guard zones of all PRs, it can directly access the spectrum. Otherwise, let B denote the set of the corresponding potentially interfered PRs (i.e., the PRs with the guard zones covering the tagged ST). Then, with the technique of interference cancellation, the tagged ST is allowed to access the spectrum only if the file it intends to send is cached at the local storage of all PRs in B. We call this OSA protocol the ''Guard Zone and Interference Cancellation Based Opportunistic Spectrum Access (GZ-IC OSA)'' protocol. Particularly, under the GZ-IC OSA protocol, by exploiting the cached content as side information, the f -th file sent by a ST can be effectively cancelled at the unintended active PRs which cache the same file. As such, under the GZ-IC OSA protocol, a ST is allowed to transmit an arbitrary file f as long as it is outside the union of the guard zones of all active PRs which cache other files except file f .
III. ACCESS PROBABILITY
In this section, we evaluate the access probability of PTs and STs, respectively, under the GZ-IC OSA protocol. Particularly, for the primary network, to derive the access probability of PTs, we first consider two types of PRs, i.e., the PRs which cache file f , and the PRs which cache other files except file f . Let q f andq f be the nonlocal cache-hit probabilities (i.e., the probability that the request from a PR cannot be served locally but only be served by its respective PT) of the first and second types of PRs, respectively. Then, we characterize q f andq f as follows.
Lemma 1: Under the GZ-IC OSA protocol, the nonlocal 2 It is worth noting that though we simply consider the case of M = 1 in this paper, by applying a similar approach, our analysis can be easily extended to the general case of M ≥ 1.
cache-hit probabilities q f andq f are given by
respectively. Proof: Given p f and c f , (2) and (3) can be immediately obtained.
Remark 1: Let q c denote the average nonlocal cache-hit probability of PRs. Then, it can be easily verified that
Remark 2: Based on Remark 1, the access probability of PTs is then given by the cache hit probability q c .
Let 
and
respectively. Proof: Based on Lemma 1, (5) and (6) can be immediately obtained by independent thinning of HPPP.
Remark 3: Let p denote the set of all active PRs. Then, it can be easily verified from Corollary 1 that p = f p ∪ f p follows a HPPP with density µ a given by
For the secondary network, let Q f e denote the access probability that the STs (which cache the file f ) are able to launch the transmission of the f -ranked content and serve the requests of their associated SRs. Based on Lemma 1 and Corollary 1, we characterize Q f e as follows. Lemma 2: The access probability Q f e of STs which cache the file f under the GZ-IC OSA protocol is given by
where
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Proof: According to the GZ-IC OSA protocol, a ST which caches the f -ranked file can initiate the content delivery only if it is outside the guard zones of all active PRs which cache other files except file f and its associate SR (which does not cache file f ) requests the file f . Based on this fact, by noting that the density of active PRs which cache other files except file f is µ f a , (8) 
Let Q e denote the average access probability of STs. Then, Q e is derived in the following theorem by using Lemma 2.
Theorem 1: The access probability Q e for STs under the proposed GZ-IC OSA protocol is given by
Proof: With Lemma 2, (10) can be immediately obtained based on the fact that Q e = Based on the derived access probability of PTs and STs, we evaluate the performance of the proposed GZ-IC OSA protocol in terms of coverage probability in the following two sections.
IV. COVERAGE PERFORMANCE IN PRIMARY NETWORK
We define the coverage probability C p of the primary network as
where SIR p denotes the received signal-to-interference ratio (SIR) at the tagged PR and θ p denotes the SIR target. To analyze τ p , without loss of generality, a typical PR denoted by R p is placed at the origin of the Euclidean plain. Further, the associated PT of R p , which is denoted by T p , is placed at d p away from the origin. For the primary network, by Slivnyaks theorem [34] , the conditional spatial distribution of the active PRs/PTs remains as that of p . For the secondary network, we focus on the circle of radius r centered at the origin and denote R p e (r) as the point process formed by the active STs on this circle. Then, conditioned on that R p caches the f -th file, we derive the density λ 
Proof: Under the GZ-IC OSA protocol, for STs outside the circle of radius r centered at the origin, their average access probability follows directly from Theorem 1 and is thereby given by Q e . On the other hand, for STs inside the circle of radius r centered at the origin, due to the fact that R p caches the f -th file, only the one which is requested to transmit the f -th file and outside the guard zones of f p can perform the content delivery. Based on this fact, according to Lemma 2, the corresponding probability is given by Q 
Proof: See Appendix A. Based on Theorem 2, we then obtain C p in following corollary.
Corollary 2: Conditioned on that R p caches the f -ranked file, under the HPPP assumption of R p e (r), C p is given by
Proof: With Lemma 1 and (13), (14) is immediately obtained.
Remark 8: Let τ p denote the spatial throughput of the primary network with the GZ-IC OSA protocol. Then, based on Theorem 2, τ p is given by
c f · p f · µ p denotes the spatial throughput of the PRs which can serve the requests locally.
V. COVERAGE PROBABILITY IN SECONDARY NETWORK
We define the coverage probability C s of the secondary network as 
Proof: Conditioned on that T s is transmitting the f -th file, a PR within the guard zone of T s is active only if it caches the same file as the typical ST transmits, such that the interference from T s can be effectively cancelled. Due to this fact, the density of active PRs within a distance of R d from T s is µ f a . On the other hand, for PRs outside the circle of radius R d centered at T s , their activation does not affected by the typical ST. As such, the corresponding density is given by µ a . This thus obtains the piece-wise density function given by (17) .
Based on
T s e (r), we aim to characterize the conditional spatial distribution of the active PTs. Particularly, we denote ϒ 
Proof: According to Lemma 4, conditioned on that T s is delivering the f -ranked content, for r Lemma 6: Conditioned on that T s is delivering the franked content, υ R s (u) is given by
Proof: (19) is immediately obtained by applying Lemma 5 and the fact that the distance between R s and T s is d s .
For the secondary network, we focus on the active STs on a circle of radius r centered at R s and denote the corresponding point process as 
Proof: Conditioned on that T s is delivering the f -ranked content, according to Lemma 4, the access probability of STs is bounded between Q e and Q 
respectively.
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Proof: See Appendix B. With Theorem 3, we then obtain C s in following corollary.
Corollary 3:
Conditioned on that T s is delivering the franked content, under the HPPP assumption of R s e (r), C s is upper and lower bounded by
respectively. Proof: With Lemma 2 and Theorem 3, (23) and (24) are immediately obtained.
Remark 9: Let τ s denote the spatial throughput of the secondary network with the GZ-IC OSA protocol. Then, based on Theorem 3, τ s is given by
c f · p f denotes the spatial throughput of the SRs which can sever their requests locally.
VI. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we validate our derived analytical results and illustrate the benefit of the proposed GZ-IC OSA protocol by means of extensive simulations. We assume that the simulation results are obtained by averaging over 10,000 realizations of the CR networks over the spatial domain. Particularly, in each realization, a set of locations of the primary and secondary users is independently and uniformly generated in a circular area of radius 100 m centered at the origin. Further, for each realization, we conduct 10,000 independent trials over the time domain to simulate the effects of random channel power coefficients and user requests. In the following, unless specified otherwise, the parameters of the simulations are given as follows: The average access probability Q e of STs is illustrated in Fig. 1 , when R d =1, 1.5, and 2, respectively. Particularly, the theoretical and simulation plots of Q e presented in Fig. 1 validate the accuracy of our analysis given by Theorem 1. Fig. 1 also shows that the access probability of STs with GZ-IC OSA protocol is a decreasing function with respect to µ p as well as R d . Intuitively, this is because that the increase of µ p and/or R d will reduce the available spatial spectrum resources for the secondary network. shown by Fig. 4 that the GZ-IC OSA protocol outperforms the GZ only protocol with respect to τ p . Intuitively, this is due to the fact that compared with the GZ only scheme, the GZ-IC OSA protocol effectively eliminates a substantial amount of unintended secondary interference received at the PRs by utilizing the cached content as side information and thereby achieves a better performance of τ p . It is also observed from Fig. 4 that τ p is a concave function with respect to µ p under both schemes. Intuitively, when µ p is small, τ p is dominated by µ p instead of C p . Therefore, τ p is an increasing function of µ p when µ p is small. On the other hand, when µ p is sufficiently large, τ p is dominated by C p instead of µ p . Notice that C p decreases with µ p . As such, τ p is a decreasing function with respect to µ p . Fig. 5 plots the simulated value of τ s under the GZ-IC OSA protocol and the GZ only protocol, respectively, when λ 0 = 0.1 and 0.2. Different from the case of τ p , the GZ only protocol outperforms the GZ-IC OSA protocol on τ s . This is due to the fact that compared with the GZ only protocol, the GZ-IC OSA protocol increases the access probability of STs which thereby intensifies the collisions in the secondary network. Finally, Fig. 6 plots the simulated results of the sum spatial throughput of the fogaided CR network, when λ 0 = 0.1 and 0.2. It is shown by Fig. 6 that the GZ-IC OSA protocol achieves a better overall performance than the GZ only protocol.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper investigated the spatial spectrum sharing mechanism design in fog-aided CR networks by utilizing the techniques of guard zone and interference cancellation. Particularly, to protect the active PRs from unintended secondary interference while enhance the spectrum accessibility of the secondary users, the GZ-IC OSA protocol is proposed and analyzed. Under the GZ-IC OSA protocol, by exploiting the cached content as side information, the f -th file sent by a ST can be effectively cancelled at the unintended active PRs which cache the same file. Therefore, under the GZ-IC OSA protocol, a ST is allowed to transmit the f -ranked content in F as long as it is outside the union of the guard zones of all active PRs which cache other files except the fth file. Under the assumption of decentralized probabilistic caching, the access probabilities of PTs and STs with the GZ-IC OSA protocol are derived based on the cache-hit analysis. Further, with the derived access probabilities, we capture the conditional spatial density of active PTs and STs as piecewise functions related to the radius R d of the guard zone. Then, with the conditional spatial distribution, we evaluate the performance of the proposed GZ-IC OSA protocol in terms of coverage probability and spatial throughput of the fog-aided CR network. By numerical simulations, we verify the derived analytical results. We also compare the proposed GZ-IC OSA protocol with the guard zone only scheme. It is shown by the numerical results that the GZ-IC OSA protocol achieves a better performance gain over the exclusive-region only scheme. It is believed that the output of this work and the analytical framework may enlighten the novel design of CR based offloading in both academia and industry.
APPENDIX A PROOF OF THEOREM 2
Proof: Conditioned on that R p caches the f -ranked file, the SIR received at R p is given as 
which completes the proof.
APPENDIX B Proof of Theorem 3
Proof: Conditioned on that T s is delivering the f -ranked file, the SIR received at R s is given as 
By applying Lemma 5 and 7 to (28), we obtain the lower and upper bounds on C f s as given by (21) and (22), respectively.
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